
 

Date: 12th December 2020 

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar University Delhi 

2
nd

 round of Special Drive for Admissions in the BA/BBA 
 

For the Academic Session 2020-21, rounds of admissions followed by special admission drive for respective categories was carried out 

under various Undergraduate programmes. However few seats are still vacant/available in some of the Undergraduate programmes due 

to withdrawal/cancellation/transfer. 

 

1. Interested applicants of all the categories (reserved/unreserved) are hereby informed to refer to the present notification regarding details 

of category wise availability of seats in various programmes.  

 

2. During the on-going process of admission, there may be more cancellation/withdrawal, resulting in increase in number of available seats. 

Even in categories where no seat is presently available, marked as (X) in the notification, seats may become available for admission. 

Candidates under various categories may, therefore, apply, considering the same. 

 
 

3. Time line: 

 

S.No. Process Date 

1.  
Opening of Registration Portal 12-15 Dec.2020 

2.  
Uploading of Document   16 Dec.2020 

3.  
Verification of Document  17 Dec.2020 

4.  
Opening of Fee Submission portal 17-18 Dec.2020 

 

  



 

 

 

4. The 2nd round of Special Drive Admissions is opened for fresh applicants and for those applicants who were rejected due to non-

submission of the required documents and payment within the stipulated time. 

 

 

5. All reservation category applicants are requested to apply irrespective of the seats availability in the programme. The applications already 

received in the previous Special Drive will be considered, if any.  

 

6. The fresh applicants must fill up the online application form available on the Admission portal. The admission portal can be accessed by 

visiting the university website or the link: https://admissions.aud.ac.in. 

 

 

7. Those applicants who have already applied and were rejected due to non-submission of the required documents and payment within the 

stipulated time needs to give their consent and upload the required documents on the below link: 

Form Link for registration:  https://forms.gle/2WwnJhVZMXxy1bVW7 

 

8. Those who had applied under the spot drive vide notification dated 6th November 2020 (BA/BBA) need to apply again. 

 

9. After completion of admission process under second round of Admission Drive and exhausting all available applications in respective 

categories, the remaining seats will be converted as ST to SC and vice versa, OBC to Unreserved, and horizontal reservation to its main 

category, in their respective NCT and ONCT region as per the rules and will then be allotted accordingly. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://forms.gle/2WwnJhVZMXxy1bVW7


 

VACANT SEAT MATRIX (as on 12.12.2020) 
  NCT ONCT 

S. No. Programme UR OBC SC ST EWS CW-UR CW- 

OBC 

PwD-UR PwD- 

OBC 

UR SC ST EWS 

1 BA IN LAW & POLITICS X  X   X    X X X  

2 BA IN GLOBAL STUDIES          X X X X 

3 BA IN SUSTAINABLE URBANISM          X X X  

4 BA IN SOCIAL SCIENCES AND HUMANITIES 
(KARAMPURA CAMPUS) 

X     X    X X X X 

5 BACHELOR OF BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION (BBA) 

X X X  X X  X  X X X X 

6 BA HONOURS IN ECONOMICS X X X   X  X  X X X X 

7 BA HONOURS IN ENGLISH X X X X X X    X X X X 

8 BA HONOURS IN HISTORY X X X   X  X  X  X X 

9 BA HONOURS IN MATHMATICS X    X X    X   X 

10 BA HONOURS IN PSYCHOLOGY X X X  X X  X  X X X X 

11 BA HONOURS IN SOCIOLOGY X X X   X    X X X X 

12 BA HONOURS IN SOCIAL SCIENCES AND 
HUMANITIES (KASHMERE GATE CAMPUS) 

X X X   X  X  X X X X 

        X      Special drive admission not openSpecial drive admission open 

During the on-going process of admission, there may be more cancellation/withdrawal, resulting in increase in number of available seats. Even in categories 
where no seat is presently available, marked as (X) in the notification, seats may become available for admission. Candidates under various categories may, 
therefore, apply, considering the same. 
 

The other eligibility criteria and conditions mentioned in the admission brochure 2020-21 stands. Information regarding admission in BVoc. programme 
will be notified separately. 

All stakeholders are advised to visit the website of the University www.aud.ac.in on regular basis for further updates regarding admissions in Undergraduate 
programme 2020-21. 

Dean - Student Services, AUD 

https://aud.ac.in/uploads/4/admission/admission2020/ug/discripancies/2/ba-lp.pdf
https://aud.ac.in/uploads/4/admission/admission2020/ug/discripancies/2/2nd-discrepancy-list-of-ba-gs.pdf
https://aud.ac.in/uploads/4/admission/admission2020/ug/discripancies/2/2nd-discrepancy-list-of-ba-su.pdf
http://www.aud.ac.in/

